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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Human relationships and perceptions of nature and wildlife differ greatly across the modern

world. These relationships are dependent on a variety of complex factors and conditions such as

daily use, proximity, culture, upbringing, social ties, and financial status among others. Specific

experiences and interactions, either one time or recurrent, can particularly shape perceptions and

attitudes towards nature. One such interaction, crop raiding, is a widely experienced negative

event for many farmers across cultural and financial backgrounds and in countries of various

developmental stages. Near Ivindo National Park in Gabon, villages experience crop raiding by a

variety of animals, particularly elephants.

These negative experiences necessarily shape views on elephant and wildlife conservation

initiatives. The support and participation of local people is crucial for the long-term success of

any conservation initiative but Gabon has found itself in a difficult situation with anti-elephant

protests and sentiments by rural peoples. Compounded with the importance of elephants as one

of the last megafaunal seed distributors as well as new discoveries on the importance of

elephants in shaping forest composition and therefore its carbon sequestration capabilities,

Gabon is facing a culminating conflict of interests. Although various initiatives have attempted

to solve the human elephant conflict facing Gabon, the problem is still ongoing. This project

focuses on a community-based environmental management (CBEM) approach to understanding

villager perception in the region in order to provide perceptions-based suggestions for ongoing

conservation efforts of both the forest itself and its wildlife.

This project begins with a deeper exploration of human-animal and conservation conflicts,

elephant-forest interactions, and applying a learning approach to CBEM. I explain my approach

and application of semi-structured interviews to determine (1) native forest tree specie’s value as

perceived by villagers and (2) perceptions and attitudes towards wildlife and their conservation. I

chose to speak with villagers about these two topics as wildlife composition and forest tree

composition are indelibly linked and interrelated. The interviews were conducted in nine

different villages near Ivindo National Park and a total of 66 villagers participated. This

distribution was chosen to glean a representation of attitudes and perceptions in the region as a
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whole. The interviewees were composed of different ethnic groups, ages, experiences and with

an equal number of male and female participants in total.

Responses from interviews were categorized and incorporated into two different binomial

general linear regression models in R to determine whether demographic factors affected (1)

what tree species were mentioned and (2) overall participant attitudes toward wildlife. The

attitude portion of the interviews were analyzed by assigning negative and positive values to

responses from perception questions. My analysis suggests that whether a respondent was a

hunter or was male affected their overall attitude towards wildlife while distance to the regional

capital affected tree species mentioned. Additionally, I found that most villagers value their local

forest and forest products highly and feel that they depend on it for survival. And most negative

attitudes towards wildlife or conservation were related to negative elephant crop raiding

experiences. However, 32% of respondents had positive overall attitudes to wildlife.

Conservation agencies should utilize a similar interviewing approach before beginning a

conservation initiative in other areas of Gabon. And based on the results from this project’s

interviews, agencies should seek hunters and women to champion conservation initiatives in this

area, as they are the most likely to have positive attitudes towards wildlife and conservation

efforts. Moreover, it is critical for conservation agencies and Gabonese entities to address the

elephant crop raiding problem. Although communities are applying a variety of methods on their

own to stop elephants (such as fencing, noise, and fire), it is not enough to detract elephants from

their fields and the continued negative experiences are perpetuating dissatisfaction with

Gabonese entities and conservation agencies. First and foremost, conservation agencies must

address the threat of elephants to farmers and their livelihoods by visibly reducing it in order to

curb negative attitudes. I suggest this be done through a CBEM approach so that these

communities are actively involved in working towards the solutions and feel empowered to

manage their natural environment.
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INTRODUCTION

Human-wildlife conflict (HWC) and conservation conflicts are becoming more common

as human populations increase and habitat degradation continues. HWC occurs ‘when the needs

and behavior of wildlife impact negatively on the goals of humans or when the goals of humans

negatively impact the needs of wildlife’.13 HWC can lead to local hostility towards certain

species and opposition to conservation policies. If enough conflict between a species and local

people exists (direct conflict like retaliatory killings for livestock predation or indirect conflict

such as habitat encroachment or resource competition), that species can decline and even become

locally extinct, threatening the ecosystem balance. Biodiversity loss affects ecosystem functions,

particularly the loss of keystone species, that can strongly affect the distribution and presence of

other species in the ecosystem.11

HWC also negatively impacts the economic viability and safety of vulnerable

communities. Often it is the globally poor, marginalized, and least privileged that are most

directly dependent on the remaining natural ecosystems of the world.12 Inevitably, conflict over

limited food and resources occurs as species are displaced from their natural environment and

adapt to the combination of human presence and decreasing natural resources or habitat,

oftentimes leading to crop raiding, killing of livestock or pets, and in some cases, human death.12

Continued HWC can eventually lead to learned negative generational perceptions of

wildlife. These negative perceptions can translate into retaliatory killings by local people on

problem-causing species or conflict with government and conservation groups that are managing

those species.8 Conservation conflicts are another label and perspective for looking at these

issues as they are inherently between two groups of people: those affected by wildlife and those

who want to conserve wildlife. Conservation conflicts ‘occur when two or more parties with

strongly held opinions clash over conservation objectives and when one party is perceived to

assert its interests at the expense of another’. 10 This term recognizes the fact that HWC is often

an issue between two groups of people rather than between a wildlife species and a group of

people. One group of people represents the wildlife species and wishes to conserve or protect it,

while the other group is resisting conservation efforts because they no longer wish to coexist

with the species as it is perceived to cause them problems. Conflicts like these can reduce

community participation and acceptance of conservation programs.14
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A particular point of contention in this region (and in fact one in many parts of Asia and

Africa) is conflict with animals due to crop raiding, particularly elephants. It is estimated that

agricultural communities in Asia and Africa can lose up to 10-15% of their total production to

elephants alone.12 And many groups have tried to address it with little success due to the

difficulty of keeping elephants out of fields. Additionally, exposure to wild elephant conflict is

often negatively correlated with a desire to conserve elephants.14 So, solving these conflicts and

establishing sustainable human-wildlife coexistence is crucial for species and biodiversity

conservation.10

African forest elephants, the most frugivorous elephant species, play a critical role in the

forest as seed dispersers21. They effectively change the plant composition of a forest by

maintaining tree diversity. Loss or decline of elephant populations would have ecological

consequences, potentially impacting plant and animal species. Specifically, some plant species

may not be dispersed at all, and others will be dispersed shorter distances or in lower quantities.15

In addition, animals that depend on those plant species would consequently be affected.

Defaunation can affect ecological services and ecosystem functions; in the short-term altering

forest regeneration, and in the long-term altering the tree species composition of the forest.

Changes in forest composition could alter the carbon sequestration capability of forests and

affect the people that rely on forest resources for their livelihoods for food, fiber, and medicine.

Local people rely on many plant and animal species and their interactions for construction

materials, traditional medicines, and food.

Through hunting, poaching, farming, and other activities, local Gabonese villages affect

forest structure; their involvement in resource management is thus crucial to forest conservation

and to larger nature-based solutions to climate change. Community-based environmental

management (CBEM) has emerged as an important approach for solving environmental and

social issues as it links traditional and modern ecological knowledge while effectively using local

understanding and considering human socioeconomic needs.9 Furthermore, CBEM attempts to

reconcile the socioeconomic development that many communities want and environmental

conservation.

One way to implement CBEM is by taking a learning approach to natural resource

management (NRM). That is, applying “principles and theories of adult, organizational and

social learning,” with systems thinking, negotiation, and reflection. This entails co-management
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of resources by local people, researchers, and the local government and involving local people

through participatory resource management.16 This approach allows researchers and project

implementers to generate knowledge together with the people most directly affected by the

possible management solutions. Monitoring and reflecting on the relationships between people

and the environment are crucial for a successful CBEM approach and are a part of taking a

learning approach to NRM. To understand people’s perspectives, semi-structured interviews or

surveys can be utilized before, during, and after CBEM implementation.

In this study, I chose to conduct semi-structured interviews to investigate the current

perceptions and uses of local animals and natural resources by rural people in northern Gabon,

Central Africa as a baseline in the context of preexisting conservation projects in the area. My

aim was to understand how identity (demographic factors like location, occupation, and gender)

of villagers affect attitudes towards crop raiding animals and desire for conservation. These

connections could help explain the observed defaunation gradient radiating from villages. And in

turn, it can help inform researchers how best to approach conservation strategies in partnership

with the community.

If we can determine the factors that cause people to have fewer negative attitudes towards

the animals damaging their crops, then conservationists can make broader plans for what kind of

conservation strategies will work in specific communities and what those communities need to

succeed. Communities in rural Gabon already implement several strategies to prevent

human-wildlife conflict including fencing, traps, scheduled loud noises, and fire. And some of

these communities have designated protected and sacred areas where hunting is socially

discouraged. These communities have both the ability and desire to manage their natural

environment but may not have the tools and support necessary to do so successfully. Through

surveying the communities, we can determine the backgrounds that can lead to friction with

conservation strategies and the backgrounds that would most likely participate in conservation

solutions.

Objective

The country of Gabon has one of the most intact remaining tropical rainforests in the

world and many rural villagers utilize forest resources. The Poulsen lab at Duke University has

been working in Gabon since 2013, particularly inside the Ivindo National Park. Our focus has

been on defaunation in the forest, its impact on forest structure and composition, and the
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consequent changes in carbon sequestration abilities. This project was founded on a desire to

incorporate a social aspect to our research. We had previously identified defaunation gradients

radiating out from rural Gabonese villages, with vertebrate loss increasing significantly with

proximity to a given village1. But the magnitude of these gradients differed from village to

village, reflecting different perceptions, practices, and relationships of each village with its

natural environment. So, one piece missing from our research was an understanding of

community attitudes that could affect defaunation patterns.

My overarching project goal was to understand rural Gabonese villager’s perceptions of

forest resources and wildlife to gain insight on the best approach to conservation in the area,

considering cultural norms. To achieve this, I investigated two main research questions: (1) What

is the importance of different tree species (many threatened by logging) to rural Gabonese

villagers? What uses do tropical forests provide rural communities in north-eastern Gabon and

what is the relative importance of these services to local people? (2) What are local community

attitudes and relationships towards wildlife? With the elephant context in mind, I asked questions

about local people's general perceptions of and relationships with all wildlife in northeastern

Gabon.

Study Area

I conducted my study in nine villages in northeastern rural Gabon, near Ivindo National

Park. As mentioned above, this area has a known defaunation gradient, with decreasing

abundances of medium and large vertebrates with proximity to villages. I selected nine villages

out of a total of 70 villages to get a representative sample of different viewpoints regarding

natural resources and animals around Ivindo National Park. To account for variation in opinions

due to proximity to the regional capital and rurality, I sampled the same number of villages on

each of the three axes (major roadways) stemming from the regional capital (Map 2.1). The three

sets of villages mirror each other in distance from the regional capital, with distance classes of 10

km, 25 km and 50 km from Makokou. We did not sample further than 50 km away from

Makokou due to time and logistical constraints.
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Figure 1: Map of study region and possible interview sites. The red dot represents the regional

capital of this Gabonese province, orange dots represent the approximate location of the nine

villages interviewed, and black dots represent villages that were not interviewed. The green area

represents Ivindo National Park. Courtesy of Graden Froese.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval

The project was given an IRB exempt review and approval was acquired on June 14th,

2021, through the Duke Campus Institutional Review Board. Exemption was given because the

interview questions would not cause any risk to participants should an accidental disclosure of

information occur.

Recruitment and Sampling

Between June 28, 2021, and July 9, 2021, I interviewed 33 female and 33 male adults

(18+ years) in the study villages. I worked with a Gabonese colleague and translator, Alex Ebang

Mbélé (AEM), who was well known in each of the villages. Upon arriving at a village, I

explained the goal and methodology of the survey, and asked the Village Chief for permission to

conduct interviews. With their permission, I surveyed randomly sampled households in each
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village, choosing houses at the extremities and middle of the village as lower income households

are often located on the periphery of the village (Appendix 2.2). The number of households

sampled depended on village size and composition. I attempted to survey roughly ten percent of

households, interviewing four people in small villages (<36 households), seven people in

medium villages (36-61 households), and ten people in large villages (>61 households). I also

evenly surveyed men and women in each village. Even though women rarely hunt, they manage

farms and therefore deal with crop raiding and they collect wild plants from the forest for food,

medicine, and firewood.

One person from each household was chosen for the interview based on availability and

gender. When no one was available at a selected household, I waited until the residents returned

from their fields or the forest or sampled the adjacent household if there was a time or logistical

constraint.

Figure 2: A map of a sample village illustrating which households were selected

Interview Questions

I employed an interview guide (Appendix 1)  asking questions to gather information on

demographics  and perceptions towards nature. To ensure consistent interpretation or study

questions, we only rephrased questions from their original form or explained them in greater

detail if the participant asked for clarity. If necessary, we asked follow-up probing questions to

fully understand respondents' answers.
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Through the interview questions, I explored the relationship between people and wildlife

species of interest as well as their attitudes towards these animal species. Specifically, I wanted

to measure local attitudes toward wildlife species including perceptions of what positive and

negative attributes species provide to villages and forest resources. For each respondent, I

collected demographic information regarding their village, village size, ethnicity, age, gender,

and occupation. I also gathered information regarding wildlife species not hunted for spiritual or

other reasons, the animal species they felt were generally important to forest health in their own

interpretation, whether their crops have been damaged by animals, the species of the crop raiding

animals, and the extent of the damage. In addition to questions regarding wildlife, I asked

questions about traditional uses of trees and evaluated their relative importance to local people to

assess their personal experience with forest use.

Before the interview process began, I read an informed consent script to each participant,

informing them that I would record their answers,  and only proceeded with the interview if they

verbally agreed to the script. Interviews were recorded on a digital voice recorder for later coding

of responses. During data entry, the interviews were given anonymous codes and all data that

could identify respondents were removed. Only two members of the research team, myself and

AEM, the administrators of the interviews, know the identity of the participants.

Figure 3. Interviewing a participant at her village in rural Gabon.
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Data Analysis

Originally, likert scales were used for attitude

questions; however,  respondents preferred to answer

“yes”, “no”, or provide species-specific responses

instead of responding whether they strongly opposed,

mildly opposed, strongly agreed, or mildly agreed to a

question. Therefore, attitude values were calculated

through a points system based on answers to four

questions (Figure 4). More than a quarter of

respondents provided unprompted anecdotes of

negative elephant interactions in particular. To

represent this in my calculations of attitudes, I assigned

numerical values for attitudes to participants that took into account elephant attitudes separately.

I coded negative responses as -1, a qualified response as 0, and a positive response as 1. .

For example, for the question  “should we protect wildlife,” a response of “yes” with no

qualifiers received 1 point a response of “yes” or “no” with qualifiers (e.g., “yes, but not

elephants”, or “no, unless they don’t harm people”) received 0 points; and a response of“no”

without qualifiers received -1 points. I summed these values to assign a general attitude score

towards wildlife to each participant. If a participant’s score was below the overall average

attitude score, I assigned that participant a 0 for a generally negative attitude. If a participant’s

score was above the overall average attitude score, I assigned the participant a 1 for a generally

positive attitude. These scores were then used in a binomial general linear regression model in R

to determine whether demographic factors (Figure 5) affected participant attitudes [positive (1)

or negative (0)]. I separated attitudes towards elephants from the general wildlife attitude

measure. But because none of the interview questions directly mentioned elephants, I found the

proportion of villagers with clear attitudes towards elephants too small to conduct statistical

analyses.
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Figure 5: Demographic factors considered in linear regression model

My full model included all of the factors in Figure 5, but the model was simplified until a

final model was produced with only significant parameter values and the lowest Akaike’s An

Informed Criterion (AIC) Test value. Village and road axes were not included as they were

determined to be correlated with ethnicity: people on the same road axis and in the same village

had the same ethnicity.

To answer my first objective on relative forest uses, I created a running list of the

provisioning services (which are non-timber forest products and services) of tree species

mentioned during the interviews. Using R Studio and with the assistance of other lab group

members, we ran general linear models for the most common tree species named during our

survey to determine if there was a correlation between that species and the demographic factors

in Figure 5. We selected the best fit model for each of the most commonly named trees using an

AIC Test.

RESULTS

Tree Results

Out of this study’s pool of respondents, 91% were able to name tree species that they

used in the forest while 4% of total participants said they did not use any trees from the forest

and 5% could not recall species’ names during the interview, so their responses were not

included (Figure 7). According to respondents, most trees are used as either food or traditional

medicine. Participants named a total of 20 species with Baillonella toxisperma, Irvingia
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gabonensis, Chrysophyllum lacourtianum, and Dacryodes edulis/buettneri as the top four most

commonly recalled. Fruit and bark were the most commonly used parts of the tree. We

determined that distance to the regional capital (Makoku) was the only factor that affected

whether or not a tree species was named across all the tree species, with varying significance

depending on the species.

Figure 7: Forests tree species uses by part mentioned by rural Gabonese villagers during
informal interviews

Animal Results
A total of 66 interviews were conducted in 9 different villages with 33 female and 33

male participants over the age of 18. The factors tested for correlation included: distance to

Ivindo National Park, distance to Makoku, ethnicity, whether participant was male, age, whether

participant was a farmer, and whether participant was a hunter (Figure 6). Factors with a 0 value

were not included in the final best fit model. Respondents' attitudes towards wildlife depended

on whether the participant was male (z = -1.767, p = 0.0772) and whether the participant was a

hunter (z = 1.785, p = 0.0743). Hunters were 34% more likely to have a positive perception of

wildlife than non-hunters, whereas men overall were about 32% less likely to have positive

attitudes towards wildlife than women.
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Figure 6: Effects of all recorded variables on villager attitudes towards wildlife

The survey results on uses of forest resources found: (1) most if not all Gabonese

villagers emphasized the value of the forest and its resources and use those resources in their

daily lives (as demonstrated by the 91% of respondents who were able to name forest tree

species that they used); and, (2) elephants are the main source of negative attitudes towards

wildlife (with negative elephant comments by at least half of respondents). This is also

exemplified by the following quotes that I extracted from interview responses:

“We live off of the forest…so we must protect it.”

“...I grew up with [the forest], I live from it.”

“I depend on the forest to live.”

“The forest is our source of money and livelihood.”

“The forest helps us a lot…elephants are the problem. Without the forest there is no life.”

About 32% of respondents had positive overall attitudes to wildlife. Additionally, many

villagers named the elephant as an important species for forest health when asked during the

interviews, despite feeling like they did not gain anything positive from elephant coexistence.
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DISCUSSION

Distance from the regional capital was the factor that had the most influence on tree

species named, possibly due to tree species distribution itself or to degree of rurality (areas with

closer access to the regional capital use different tree resources than those further away).

The results of the interview process suggest that people who most closely use forest

resources have a more positive attitude towards them and wildlife. Hunters, who spend time in

the forest each day, are 34% more likely to have a positive attitude towards wildlife than

non-hunters, even if they were a part of the 50% of hunters who also farmed and therefore

experienced crop raiding from wildlife. Unsustainable bushmeat hunting has been linked as a key

driver to defaunation, particularly in the tropics 17,18. However, bushmeat hunting, even

subsistence hunting, is compounded with other environmental threats such as habitat degradation

and loss, poaching, and climate change. Bushmeat hunting alone cannot therefore be attributed as

a negative impact to tropical forests. In fact, based on findings from this project, hunters in the

area would be more likely than non-hunters to support conservation solutions and work to sustain

their bushmeat harvest. Future conservation strategy can utilize the expertise and stake that

hunters have in wildlife resources to create sustainable management plans.

Some interviewees identified logging as a major driver of increased elephant conflict in

the area compared to previous years; consistent with other studies20. These interviewees

suggested that elephants were running out of resources or space in the forest and therefore

moving into rural villages to raid crops. Regardless of cause, elephant-human conflict was the

prevalent negative experience cited by interview participants. If conservation agencies hope to

effectively positively impact conservation in this area, they must first address the

elephant-human conflict. HWC are not only a direct result of physical conflict, but can be a

manifestation of underlying social factors and cultural beliefs, so a broader awareness of the

social landscape in the region must be acquired in order to truly alleviate the sources of

conflict27. Without a decrease in human-elephant conflict, or at least the perception of a decrease

by villagers in general, conservation initiatives in the area will be difficult to implement

successfully.

Conservation strategies in the area could utilize the fact that women were more likely to

have positive attitudes towards wildlife to support conservation strategies. Men in these villages

were 32% less likely to have positive attitudes towards wildlife than women; the reasons for
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these attitudes are not clear although it is possible men have to deal more directly with the

elephant conflict than women. Additionally, very few women I spoke to through my interview

process hunted or traveled deep into the forest; most of the women tended fields that were crop

raided. Women in the area may be an underutilized demographic that conservation groups could

better include. Some women in this area of Gabon have respected positions within the

community and are highly influential as exemplified by the common occurrence of women

chiefs. Women are also generally more responsible for making long-term decisions than men and

value bushmeat less than men20. It would therefore be culturally appropriate to have women take

on a leadership role in conservation strategy.

Increases in women empowerment has been correlated with various positive outcomes

for both the quality of their family’s lives and conservation outcomes. One study found that

empowering women through family planning led to the improvement of child nutritional status23.

And in this region of Gabon, families tend to desire a greater number of children. This increases

pressure to use forest resources to sustain the expanding population and could be one of the

factors driving bushmeat hunting to both feed the family and provide income for medicine,

school supplies, and other necessities 17,18. Currently, family planning is not widely used in this

area of Gabon and is not culturally encouraged.

The inclusion of women in conservation strategy and contraception awareness or

distribution could alleviate pressures to utilize forest resources. Additionally, women

empowerment as a whole has led to positive conservation outcomes in other rural areas and has

been suggested to be an important factor in meeting sustainable development goals24.  And a

study of rural communities living near Indonesian tropical forests suggests that focusing on

improving villager health and access to timely affordable medical care as a whole reduces illegal

logging and conserves carbon in forests22. One successful program, Conservation Through Public

Health (CTPH), founded by Dr. Gladys Kalema-Zikusoka, empowers women as stewards of their

environment (particularly through gorilla conservation) while encouraging village health through

the introduction of family planning methods19. Modeling these programs, or working with CTPH

and the gorilla population in Gabon, could be a way to include women leaders in conservation

and reduce population-related pressures on conservation.

To empower local communities to manage their own natural resources, we must provide

villages with information and ecological metrics and my results provide insight on villagers’
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perceptions of their own natural resources. The people in this area have not had a say in the

management of elephants that are the main culprits of crop raiding, so letting them know that I

was there to listen and learn encouraged them to respond and voice their honest frustrations.

However, some people did not want to or did not have the time to talk to us. Their particular

perspectives, and reasons for not speaking to us, may not have been captured through this

project. Additionally, I could not interview children (under 18) due to IRB constraints and many

individuals from younger age groups and wealthier families in the villages had relocated to either

the regional capital or cities, which were not captured in this project. I initially planned to sample

20 villages and approximately 100 adult participants. Due to time and logistic constraints, I was

only able to carry out 66 interviews in 9 villages. However, I did not receive novel responses

after 40 interviews, so I have likely sufficiently represented the general opinions of this small

region’s existing rural population. Results from my study can be used in conservation strategies

in this region, but may not be applicable to other areas of Gabon.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Answering the question of how personal experiences (like hunting and forest use) help

Gabonese villagers navigate their attitudes towards animals that damage crops can help inform

us how best to approach conservation strategies. The lab group and conservation agencies can

use this information to help determine what strategies will work best in various communities and

help empower those communities to think about and manage their own forest resources.

The use of semi structured interviews in conservation planning has correlated with increased

local capacity building and the implementation of successful conservation strategies25. Agencies

like ANPN (the national agency for national parks in Gabon) and other external conservation

groups can use this information to better approach conservation strategies in the area.

Interviewing local people in a proposed conservation area should be the first step to any

organization’s work and this interview format is applicable to other countries and contexts where

human-animal conflict is prevalent. Gabonese authorities can use this interview format

throughout the country to determine local people’s attitudes and identify likely conservation

actors.

Furthermore, members from my lab group have already utilized local capacity and

community participatory management in the region to advance conservation goals. In a recent
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study, the team created a bushmeat monitoring program in partnership with local hunters and

made significant strides in recording previously unaccounted for bushmeat data while

empowering the local community to self monitor their environmental resource extraction26. I

encourage stakeholders to act by collecting and distributing findings of interview results. In

addition, I recommend: (1) incorporate hunters and women into conservation and management,

(2) focus on mitigating elephant raiding of crops which led to the most negative views of wildlife

and conservation efforts, and (3) provide the study results to the villagers so they can better

understand and reflect on their own attitudes and relationships with wildlife and forest resources.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Interview Guide

WARM-UP 

1. How old are you?

2. How would you describe your heritage and what is your ethnicity (Kota or Fang)?

3. What tribe do you identify with, if any, has this changed over the years or with marriage?

4. What do you do for a living, that is, what are your main sources of income if any?

5. Tell me about a typical day for you? What do you do when you wake up in the morning to the

end of the day?

6. Are there tree species that you use often in your daily life? What part of the tree do you use?

What do you use each tree for?

7. How do you go about using resources in the forest?

8. Are there animals that you do not eat or kill? What animals?

9. What reasons do you not kill or eat these animals?

10. What animal do you think is important to the health of the forest?

11. How does this animal help the forest?

12. Do you personally benefit from the existence of this animal?

FARMING

13. Do you have any fields? How many? How big are they? What crops do you plant most

frequently?

14. What kind of challenges do you face regarding growing your crops?

15. Have you experienced damage to these fields from forest animals? How often? How much of

your field is usually damaged?

16. What animal is the main cause of these damages? What crops does this animal eat the most?

17. Tell me about a time when this animal destroyed your crops…what did you do?

18. Is there a secondary animal that causes damage? What crops does this animal eat the most?

19. Are there any other animals that cause disturbances?

20. Do you consider the damages caused by these animals a nuisance?

21. Do you consider the damages caused by these animals as normal wear and tear?

22. Do you want to remove the animals that are causing damages?

23. Do you want to find a way to prevent the animals causing damages from entering your field?
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24. Who do you feel should be addressing this problem?

25. How do you go about addressing this issue currently?

26. Do you currently use any methods for preventing the damages these animals cause? If so,

what methods? If not, what methods would you consider (from list: surveillance, fire, loud

noises, fencing, traps, moving my field)?

HUNTING

27. How often do you hunt? What method of hunting do you use (firearm, traps, dogs)?

28. How do you decide whether to hunt on a given day?

29. What is the main reason that you hunt?

30. Tell me about a time when you interacted with large scale hunters

31. How do you feel about large-scale hunting operations? Probes: Do you think it is a necessity

for the people that run or participate in them? Do you think what they do is right or wrong? Do

you think what they do has any real impact on the forest? Does it have an impact on the

resources you need? Do you think they should be stopped? Do you think forest animals should

be protected?

32. Is there anything else that you would like to tell us about your use of forest resources?

FIELD NOTES

Record name and size of village, gender, and a description of the respondent. Add any

information about the interview that was unusual including other people present for the

interview.

Appendix 2. Verbal Informed Consent Script

Hello, my name is Laura Toledo, and I am a graduate student from Duke University in

the United States. I would like to invite you to participate in an interview to understand the uses

of local animal and forest species. Your answers will be recorded to facilitate translation. You

can refuse to be recorded and still answer the questions. Your participation will take

approximately 1 hour.

There is no known or anticipated risk to your participation and your participation in this

questionnaire is completely voluntary. You are free to decline to participate, to end your

participation at any time for any reason, or to decline to answer any individual question without

penalty.
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All your answers will be kept confidential. Only researchers involved in this study will

have access to the information you provide. Audio recordings will be destroyed once responses

are recorded and coded. No names will be recorded without your consent.

Please ask questions about anything you don't understand before deciding to participate.

If you have any questions after participating in this study, you can contact [name of Gabonese

colleague] at [phone number] or by e-mail at [email]

Do you have any questions at this time? Would you like to participate in the study?

Appendix 3. Example Codes of Pilot Data

The most relevant types of nodes to answer my research question were the ones that

listed positive or negative attitudes towards forest animals that damage crops, the ones that listed

importance and use of the forest, and the ones about personal hunting. For example, I can

compare whether the individuals that had positive attitudes towards forest animals were the ones

that did not hunt or only hunted for subsistence.

List of eight example codes, their inclusion and exclusion criteria, and excerpts from the data

that fit in the code:

● negative attitude towards large-scale hunters

o inclusion criteria: use negative phrases like "wrong," "don't agree," or "don't like"

o exclusion criteria: use positive or tolerant phrases like "it's fine," "you can get

away with it," "it's okay if..."

o excerpt: "I do feel they are wrong like killing the animals"

● want to protect forest animals

o inclusion criteria: phrases like "should be protected," and examples of types of

protection such as "build a fence around the forest"

o exclusion criteria: phrases like "don't need"

o excerpt: "As of now, that is, none of the animals in our forest are endangered or

less in number, but there are some places here that have lack, or that they are

hunting peacocks, like excessively for the feathers and like items made of the

feathers. I think they should be protected."

● feel that forest resources (plants, animals, or water sources found in the forest) are

important
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o inclusion criteria: use the word "important" or synonyms or mention uses of

natural forest resources

o exclusion criteria: do not use the words above, don't mention uses of natural forest

resources

o excerpt: "I do use like a lot of, like, trees and leaves from forest"

● negative attitude towards forest animals that destroy crops

o inclusion criteria: use phrases like "nuisance," or express they would like the

animal removed

o exclusion criteria: use phrases like "normal" or express sympathy such as "don't

have to hurt them" or express that they benefit from the animal in addition to the

damage

o excerpt: "yes they are a nuisance to us because we are getting the damages to our

crops, facing it, and we won't benefit from it."

● positive attitude towards forest animals that destroy crops

o inclusion criteria: use phrases like "normal" or express sympathy such as "don't

have to hurt them" or express that they benefit from the animal in addition to the

damage

o exclusion criteria: use phrases like "nuisance," or express they would like the

animal removed

o excerpt: "it is a normal wear and tear, like, and I'm sure like every other farmer

would agree as well. Like, it's a day to day thing like you need to take care of

your crops in your own manner, and there are issues that you are going to face,

not just animals like even the weather can harm your crop so you, it's a normal

issue, it's not like a big deal. And there are solutions for it, so it works fine."

● feel that forest animal crop damages are a personal problem

o inclusion criteria: use phrases like "my problem," or "personal problem"

o exclusion criteria: suggest government or other entity should help

o excerpt: "I feel it's my problem to fix. Because each problem is different

depending on what damage the, what, what are the damages on the crop or like

who caused the damage. So, it's my problem to fix, and I think, like, each farmer

can take care of the crops, really well so yeah, they can do it."
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● hunting for profit

o inclusion criteria: mention that main reason they hunt is for profit/selling in

market

o exclusion criteria: mention that main reason they hunt is for their own

consumption or family's consumption

o excerpt: "We do consume some of it, but most of it goes to the market."

● want help with forest animal crop damages

o inclusion criteria: mention government or other entity, or that they would like

funding or tools to address forest animal damages to crops

o exclusion criteria: do not mention government or other entity when talking about

who should be responsible for damages

o excerpt: " it would be better if the government set up some kind of provisions for

me to fortify my fields like defenses."
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